
INSTALLATION GUIDE
Evo x inline fuel filter

Tools Required:
Small Pick
10mm socket 
Socket wrench
16mm Open end wrench
17mm Open end wrench
18mm Open end wrench 
Small Channel lock

WHat’s in the box:
1x Fuel Filter
2x 12.5” -6AN hose assembly 
2X -6AN to Quick Disconnect fuel fittings 

1. Place vehicle on level ground 
with good underhood lighting

2. Remove engine cover and charge pipe,  set to the side. remove Fuel pump fuse from 
underhood fuse block and start to bleed off any fuel in the lines



3. Remove red clip from factory fuel feed line
you might need a pick. Remove line from rail side

4. Pull along the lower fuel line to remove 
the black cover and remove clip

5.  Remove stock line 6. Assemble the fuel filter kit off the car 7. IMPORTANT- You will have to bend the tab 
on the fuel rail connection to ensure the 
quick disconnect fitting will properly seat. 
DO NOT CUT. A small channel locks works best. 
Once bent Ensure quick disconnect fitting is 
fully seated, you should feel it click as you 
press onto the lines/rail. see picture 7
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7. 8.  Route the feed line as pictured. This 
is ideal positioning. various intakes, 
and turbo manifolds can change this. 
Press the quick disconnect fitting onto 
the factory feed line and feel for the 
same click as the rail side. Reinstall 
charge piping, leave engine cover off 
to check for leaks

8. 
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THank you for choosing maperformance!

If you have any problems or concerns during installation of this product, feel free to call or email us: 

1-888-MAPERFORMANCE
ajohnson@maperformance.com

Show us some photos! @maperformance / #maperformance

9. Install fuel pump fuse, power the car on and watch for leaks. 
If no leaks, install the engine cover and you are good to go!


